


TOMORROW SUCKS
GREG COX & T.K.E \TEISSKOPF

Science Fiction in a Jugular Win
From the streets ofold London town to the squaiid fleshpots
of Mars, from the Russian steppes to the gleaming decks of
interplanetary spaceships, a new breed ofbloodsucker is on
the loose. Born ofbacteria or technology or extraterrestrial
biology, these scientificvampires stalk through time and
space in search ofprey both human and otherwise.

Not even Dracula was more deadly.

So throw away your garlic. Pour that holy wrter down the
drain. The old rules no longer apply, ard nothing cm save you:
TOMORROW SUCKS!

Thrns or ScrpNrrprc VerrPrRrsM By
Roger Zelazrry . Ray Bradbury . Dean Ing. Spider Robinson

anl more!

0-671-87626-0. 304 pages . $4.99

JEIVT
FREDERIK POHL

"Frederik Pohl is the shrewdest
thinker on Lhe future, both in tact
and fiction, that I have ever met."

-lsaac 
Asimov

There were too many people and
too few resources on Earth. The old
alliances had crumbied, and three
global alignments now coexisted
uneasily. No one could afford the
resources {or a conventional war, but
even the smallest nation could afford
thermonuclear weapons.

Then, in a nearby star system, the
Earthlike planet Jem was discovered.
Traveling by tachyon transport, it
could be reached in on y a few days,
and its untapped resources miqht
bring a renaissance to Eatr--o.
bring on the {inal apoca yose.

0-671-87625-2. 352 pages . 54.99

Distributed by Paramount
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Hello
...and welcome to B'hamacon 3. Tlrank you very nruch for
being here. This is the fourth Birmingham DeepSouthCon
and, we hope, the best yet. On the following pages, you
will find tl-re usual program book-type stuff, such as guest
bios, restaurant guicles, ads, and lists of rules. The actual
program, of course, can only be found orr the pocket pro-
gram, hopefully located in your bag of convention goodies.

We've done our best to make sure you have a good time
this r,veekend. lf yor; have any questions or need help,
please feel free to call on c-ommittee rnenrbers, recogniz-
able by the pasty complexions, glazed-over eyeballs, and
purple name badges.

I want to take a little bit of the space allotted to me here
to thank all of the committee members who have worked
so hard to make this convention happen. Sonre of our
friends in surrounding cities hold conventions every year
and have become pros. Although that doesn't make it easy
for them, not throwing cons very often makes it doubly harcl
for us when we do. That's why l'm so proud of everyone in
the Birmingham Science Fiction CIub. There is a list of
names towards the back of this book, which no doubt will
be woefully inadequate when it comes to giving people the
credit they are due. But take a look, and know that the
names of unsung B'hamsters are legion.

Fan n ish ly,

$,,t -
Cover art by Debbie Hughes & Mark Maxwell
lnterior art : p. 13 -- Wade Cilbreath , p. 24, Dan Eveland
Photo art p. 17-19, Debbie Hughes & Mark Maxwell

B'l'ramacon ] Program Book is copyright 199,1 by DeepSouthCon .12,
lnc., with all rights reverting to authorhrtist after printing. Nct portion of
this program book m:ry be reprinted without permission.
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Lois McMaster Bujold
Tells Us About Herself

l've been a voracious reader all my life, beginning
with a passion for horse stories in grade school. I

began reading adult Science Fiction when I was
nine, a taste picked up from my father. He was a
professor of Welding Engineering at Ohio State and
an old Cal Tech man, and used to buy the Science
Fiction magazines and paperback books to read on
the plane on consulting trips; these naturally fell to
me. My reading tastes later expanded to include his-
tory, mysteries, romance, travel, war, poetry, etc.

My early vrzriting efforts
began in junior high school.
By eighth grade I w.ts putting
oul fragnrent.rry imitations oi
nry favorite writers - on my
own tinre, of course, not for
any class. My best friend
Lillian Stewart and I collabo-
rated on extended storv lines
throughout high schooi;
again only a fragment of the
total was written out. The
high point of my high school
ye,rrs w(ls a summer in
Europe at age 15, hitchhiking
with my older brother.

I dabbled with English as a
major in college, but qt-rickly
fell away from it; my heart
was in the creative, not the
critical end of things. But an
interest in wildlife and close-
up photography led me on a
six-week biology study tour
of East Africa. Eight hundred
slicies of bugs; much later I

also borrowed the landscape
and ecology I had seen for
bacl<ground of my first novel.

That's one of the nicest things
about writing, all of a sudden
nothing is wasted. Even one's
failures are re-classified as
raw material.

After college I worked as a
pharmacy technician at the
Ohio State University Hos-
pitals, until I quit to start my
family. This was a fallow time
[or writing, except ior a
Sherlock Holmes pastiche
that ran about 60 pages. It
was however a verv fruitful
time for reading, as my Staff
card admitted me to OSU's 2
million volume main stacks,
filled with wonders and ob-
scu rities.

Then my old friend Lillian,
now Lillian Stewart Carl,
began writing again, making
her lirst sales. About this time
it occurred to me that if she
could do it, I could do it too.
I was unemployed with two
small children (note oxy-
moron) on a very straitened
budget in Marion, Ohio at



this point, but the hobby required
no initial monetary investment. I

wrote a novelette for practice, then
embarked on my first novel with
help .rnrl encour.rgentent fronr
Lillian and Patricia C. Wrede, a
fantasy writer from Minneapolis.

I quickly discovered that writing
rvas far too demanding ancl drain-
ing to justify as a hobby, and that
only serious professional recogni-
tion would satisfy me. Whatever
had to be done, in terms of writ-
ing, re-writing, cutting, editorial
analysis, and trying again, I was
savagely determined to learn to do.
This was an immensely fruitful
period in my growth as a writer, all
of it invisible to the outside observ-
er.

The first novel, Sharcls of Honor,
was completecl in 1983; the sec-
ond, Ihe Warrior's Apprentice in
1984;.rnd the thirc), Ethan of
Athos, in 1985. As e;rch one came
off the boards it began the painful-
ly slow process of submission to
the New York publishers. I also
wrote a few short stories I began
circulating to the magazine mar-
kets. ln late 1984 the third of these
sold to Twilight Zone Magazine,
my first professional sale. This thin
proof of rny professional status had
to stretch until October of 1985,
when all three completed novels
were bought by Baen Books. These
were publishecJ as original paper-
backs in June, August, and Dec-
ember of l986,leading the uniniti-
ated to imagine that I wrote a book
every three months.

Analog Magazine serialized nry
fourth novel, Falling Free, in the

winter oi'87 - 'BB; it went on to
win my first Nebula. I was particu-
larly pleased to be featured in
Analog, my late father's favorite
magazine I still have the check
stub from the gift subscription my
father bought me when I was 13 (a
year for $4.00). "The Mountains of
Mourning," also appearing in
Analog, went on to win both Hugo
anci NebLrla Awards for best novel-
la of 1989, and The Vor G;rme and
Barrayar won Hugos for best nor,,el
back to back in 1991 and 1992.
My titles have been translatecl into
eight Ianguages (so far). I broke
into hardcover at last in 1992 with
The Spirit Ring, a historical fantasy,
.lnd returned to the universe and
times of Miles Vorkosigan with
Mirror Dance, published in March
of 1994. My work-in-progress is a
lighter series prequel with the
rvorking title of "Miles and Ivan go
to the Cetagandan State Funeral."



Lois McMaster Bujold
Abbreviated American Bibliography:

Novels & Awards
Shards of Honor. Baen Books, June 1986. Original paper-

back.

The Warrior's Apprentice. Baen Books, August '1986.

Original Paperback.

Ethan of Athos. Baen Books, December 
.1986. 

Original
paperback.

Falling Free. Serialized Analog Magazine, Dec. & Mid-
Dec. 1 987, )an. & Feb. 1988. Original paperback, Baen
Books, April 1988. Nebula Award Winner for best novel
of 1 9BB.

Brothers in Arnts. Baen Books, January 1989. Original paper-
back.

"The Mountains of Mourning," Analog Magazine, May 1989.
Nebula & Hugo Award Winner for bestnovella of 1989.

Borders of lnfinity. Easton Press signed first edition 1989;
Baen Books paperback, October 1989.

The Vor Came. Easton Press signed first edition 1990; Baen
Boo_ks paperb-ack, September 1990. Hugo Award Winner
for best novel of 1990.

Barrayar. Serialized Analog Magazine, July, August,
September & October 1991. Easton Press sifned first edi-
tion 1991 . Baen Books paperback, October 1991. Hugo
Award Winner for best novel ot'1991

The Spirit Ring. Baen Books hardcover edition, November
1992. Baen Books paperback, October 1993.

Mirror Dance. Easton Press signed first edition I994. Baen
Books first hardcover printing, March 1994, second hard-
cover printing, March 1994.





Mike Resnick
Biography by Patrick f . Gibbs

Everyone has heard of the story of the three blind
men walking around an elephant and trying to
decide what it is. Depending on whether they are
touching the trunk, the legs or the body they have
totally different conclusions. I am reminded of that
story when asked to write about Mike Resnick.

For example, trhe Encyclo- until 2:00 AM about all sorts
pedia of Science Fiction of things, none of which I

(1993) starts it entry for Mike remember. I do remember
with "US author ancl dog- that it was one of my most
breeder who started his enjoyable experiences in I5
career with an Edgar Rice years of con-going.
Burroughs pastiche." Yes, in Mike has also iontributed
the mundane world Mike to fandom by MC'ing the
Resnick, with his wife, oper- Hugo Awards ceremony at
ated the largest kennel in WorldCon. That can be a
Ohio. His biography on thankless job with the audi-
Delphi, the computer online ence expecting one to be
service, lists as one of his Robin Williams. Mike pulled
interests purebred collies. The it off with wit and grace.
same Delphi bio tells us that ls he a great writer? I think
he is a member of not just the so. Fandom thinks so be-
Collie Club of America, but cause he has won Hugos for
also the East African Wildlife two of his Kirinyaga stories.
Society, Okavango Wildlife Other writers think so too. I

Society and the South African can recall walking through a
Wildlife Society. PhoenixCon artshow with

Now before I go any fur- Orson Scott Card. We
ther I should n'rention the stopped at the Michael
most important thing about Whelan cover for Santiago
Mike Resnick for this week- and Card said, "l wish I had
end which you will not find written that book." By the
in any reference book: Mike way, ask Mike how things are
Resnick is a great writer to going with Santiago being
meet at a con because he is turned into a movie.
fun to talk with. The last time I have reviewed Mike
Mike was a guest at a con- Resnick's fiction in various
vention here, a few of us sat issues of ANVIL in the past
downstairs near the function ten years, starting with Eros
space and talked with Mike Ascending. That was the first



of the four-book Tales of the Velvet
Comet series. The Velvet Comet is

an orbiting brothel in the far future
operated by the Entertainment and
Leisure Division of the Vainmill
Syndicate. lt does not orbit Earth,
but rather the planet Charlen-ragne.
The series is set over a 100 year
period with each novel telling a

free-standing story about the corr-
flict of different moral strengths ancl
weaknesses. Mike Resnicl< is dis-
tinctive in ursing such a premise
and setting to write stories that
have everything to do with what it
is to be human and very little to do
with sex or eroticism.

That represents one of the three
strengths I find rnost striking in
Resnick novels. He will not take
the easy or obvious route with a

story's plot line. While saying that,
I should emphasize that Mike
Resnick is a very good story teller.
He grabs your interest, holds it and
givei you an honest 1;ay-off at the
end. Next is the focrrs on moral

consequences in his fiction. He has
called his books "moral fables."
Resnick's art is writing such a

novel without being preachy or
moralistic. The third feature is the
mythic quality he brings to his sto-
ries.

Now, mythic grandeur might
seem easy to achieve with charac-
ters like The Oracle, in the trilogy
of the sclm€ odrre about a woman
who can see into alternative
futures and ar-t so as to reach the
one she desires. But this is a recur-
ring quality in his nrany novels set
in the same far futurc universe - a

future when mankind has spread
all over the galaxy. The lnner
Frontier worlds are the only refuge
for those who would escape the
stultifying conformity of the
Democracy. Santiago is probably
the best introduction to this imagi-
nary universe, which rivals those
created by Robert Heinlein, Poul
Anderson or Cordon Dickson.
There is not enough space, or there



Mike Resnick
are too many books, to be
able to give you a complete
overview of Mike Resnick's
fiction. You will be well
served in reading any of tlre
novels cited above.
Additionally, I would recom-
mend lvory to any reader
interested in the power of
myth in SF. Starting with the

Novels:

The Coclcless of Canyntecle
Reclbearcl

The Soul Eater

Birthrig,ht: The Book of M;tn
Side-show
The Wild Alien Tanter
The Branch
Exploits
Luci{er Jones
Prophet
Soctthsayer

Aclventures
Enr:ounters

Bwana/Bully
Seconcl Contact
Oracle
Eros Ascencling
Eros Desc:ending,

Eros at Naclir
Eros ;tt Zenith

fact of the largest ivory tusks
known to have been taken in
Africa, Resnick spins "A
Legend of Past and Future."
Sometime, in the next centu-
ry, people will get Ph.D.s by
writi ng d issertations about
Mike Resnick's fiction. ln the
meantime he belongs to us.

Hugo Award Winning Stories: "Kirinyaga"; "The
Manamouki"

Abbreviated Bibliography

Ptt rsu it on G,t r-tyntecle

Battlestar Gal ;tctica #5 : Gal actica
Discovers Eartlt

Walpurg,is lll
The Three-Leg,ged Hootch Dancer
The Best Rootin' ktoti n' Shootin'

Gunslinger in the Whole Damnecl
Calary

Stalking the Unicorn: A Fable of
Tonight

Santiago: A Myth of the Far Future
The Dark L,tdy: A Rontance of the

Far Future
lvctry: A LeS1encl of Past ancl Present
Tlte Red Tape War (with Jack Chalker

& Ceorge Alec Effin4er)
Pitr;tclise: A Chronicle of a Distant

Worlcl
Purgatory: A Chronicle of it Distant

Worlcl

Mike has written so many short stories and novellas that
there is just not room here to name them all.



SanAntonio
A Bid !orthet99? Worldcon.

We'd like to thank evcryone lor all the
support solar, and ask y'all to lollow

through by voting. We'll haye someone
there to collect ballots iI you haven't

mailed yours yet. We'Ye really
apprcciated the hospitatity, ord hope

to reciprocate in about 3 years.

tenbershlps $t.00
Pre.0pposingtenberships $10.00

TleSecond 0ccaslond
LoneStarGon

Science fiction Gonvenfion and Ghilt fook-0l!
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Bob Sha\M
Will the Real Bob Shaw Please Stand

Up? - by Richard Lynch
My good friend Charlotte has honored me with a

request to do an article about Bob Shaw for this pro-
gram book. l'm only too happy to do this, but before
I can even complete this first paragraph, I find that
I'm already up against a dilemma.... which Bob
Shaw do I write ahout?

You see, there are several
Bob Shaws who will be guest
this weekend at DeepSouth-
Con. There's Bob Shaw the
famous Science Fiction
writer, who wrote such
notable novels as Orbitsville,
A Wreath of Stars, The
Raggecl Astronauts. and (my
personal favorite) The Ceres
Solution. That Bob Shaw has
been described (in Ihe
Science F iction Encyc-lope-
dra) as being "...a writer of
remarkable ingenuity" and
"...one of the finest entertain-
ers" in contemporary Science
Fiction. Bob has been an
.rctive Science Fiction writer
since '195,1, when his story
"Aspect" appeared in NebLr/a
5r ience Fiction nr.rgazine.
His fic-tion, characterized by
i nventiveness, u nderstand i ng
of character, and attention to
technical detail, has a fresh,
timeless quality that has gar-
nered him recognition from
fan and professional writer
alike: his short story "Light of
Other Days" was a Nebula
Award finalist in 1966 and a

Hugo Award nominee in
1967, while The Ragged
Astronauts was a Hugo
Award nominee in 1987, and
Orbitsville gained a British
Science Fiction Award in
1976.

A second Bob Shaw you'll
meet this weekend is Bob
Shaw the humorist. Before he
turned full time to writing,
Bob had aspiring careers first
in structural engineering, then
aircraft design, and finally
public relatiorrs and journal-
ism. This wealth of worldly
experience has provided him
a great number of entertain-
ing stories and anecdotes
about things he's seen and
done, ranging from aircraft
engineerinB (ask him about
when he attempted to docu-
ment what happens when an
aircraft loses an engine in
flight) to sports writing (ask
him about the time he cov-
ered a football game for the
newspaper he was working
for).

And finally, there's Bob
Shaw (or BoSh, as he's better



known) the Science Fiction fan.
Bob's involvement with fandom
began in the 1950s when he, Walt
and Madeleine Willis, Ceorge
Charters, lames White, and John
Berry made up what became
known as 'The Wheels of IF,'the
wonderful Irish Fandom of the
1940s and early 1960s, and it con-
tinues to this very day. Bob's
doings and activities in fandom are
legendary, almost too numerous to
even briefly describe in the room I

have here. For example: Bob's
'Fanmanship Lectures,' which
appeared in the fanzine S/ant, and
describe (according to AWealth of
Fable) "...how to reach Big Name
Fan status by Machiavellian tech-
niques" were an early example of
the type of humorous fan writing
that's evolved into his Serious
Scientific Speeches (one of which
you might hear this weekend). Of
even greater renown is the one-
shot publication Bob co-authored
with Walter Willis in 1954, the
parable of the quest of Jophan for
The Enchanted Duplicator. Today,
TED is perhaps the most famous
piece of fan writing ever done, and
has had more reprintings than
many Hugo-winning novels. Since
then, BoSh has written about
everything from "The Man in the
Crey Flannel Toga" to "What I

Learned from Watching Star Trek."

There have been several collec-
tions of BoSh's fan writings, most
notably the 1986 NESFA Press edi-
tion of Messages Found in an
Oxygen Bottle, and in 1979 anc)
I980, Bob was (most deservedly)
awarded Hugo Awards as Best Fan
Writer.

So you see, my good friend
Charlotte has really outdone her-
self by inviting the three persona
who are Bob Shaw to be guest at
this year's DeepSouthCon. He is
perhaps the best example of the
rarity in the Science Fiction field,
someone who has excelled, and
continues to excel, both as a pro-
fessional writer and a fan. I can't
say which of the Bob Shaws you
will find most memorable this
weekend, but I can assure you of
this: You will not fail to be enter-
tained by his presence.

Lcw AfieRlc4ll'To'DA(/p-
?*rrs5 qo Ta Eot+t'' lltllD'

t' Srpuro fiaMta&fd'



Bob Shavv
A Bibliography of Sorts

Bob Shaw was Toastmaster at the 1985 World Science
Fiction Convention in Atlanta (Confederation). His Hugo pre-
sentations at that convention include autobiographical snip-
pets before each award - rnaking it one the most entertaining
awards ceremony in Hugo history. A tape of it will be shown
sometime this weekend; check the video room schedule for
details.

Bob won the Fan Writer Hugo in both 1979 and 1980.
We dug through €h.rrlette's attie the local archives and have
put together Bob's articles written, for the most part, for
ANVIL, as well as transcripts of his talks to conventions in
Birmingham and Chattanooga. This 'zine, BoSh Coes South,
is available for a mere pittance in the Huckster room.

His best known piece of fannish writing, The Enchanted
Du;;lit'ator, was produced in collaboratioi with Walt Willis
in 1952.It was serialized in Amazing Science Fiction in four
issues from November 1 972 to June 1 973.|t has been
reprinted several times in the intervening years.

Bob also writes Science Fiction:

The Two-Tinters
One Million Tontorrows
Tontorrow Lies in Ambush
Night Walk
Cosmic Kaleicloscope
Ship of Strangers
Dagger of the Mine
A Better Mantrap
Fire Pattern
The Raggecl Astron,tuts
Dark Night in Toylancl
O rb i tsv i I I e J u d ge nte nt
Terminal Velocity

Palace of Eternity
Other Days, Other Eyes
Orbitsville
A Wreath of Stars
Who Coes Here?
Vertigo
The Ceres Solution
Orbitsville Departure
The Peace Machine
The Wooden Spaceships
The Fugitive Worlds
The Shadow of Heaven
Warren Peace *

* This book was dedicated to the Alabama branch of the
Jophan family!
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Debbie Hughes
Biography by Kevin Ward

You can almost count on your thumbs the num-
ber of women working steadily in the Science
Fiction and Fantasy book and magazine cover field.
Debbie Hughes is one of those few women, proving
the scarcity to have cultural causes, certainly not
their lack of ability.

Debbie was exposed to art may have seen on the cover
early. She watched her grand- of Science Fiction Chronicle
mother, a well known land- in 1989. A similar effect is

scape painter who traveled achieved in "High Revs,"
the world, at work. Debbie which graces the cover of
graduated from Furman Roger Zelazny's Four for
University in Creenville, S.C. Tomorrow. Debbie's study of
in 1981 getting a solid back- objects resting on a mirror
ground in Fine Art and Art surface lends authenticity to
History. You can see the this piece.
eclectic influence in her work
loday. She began showing
her work at Science Fiction
conventions in 1983 at the
urging of her friend, Mark
Maxwell. Her techniques and
style developed rapidly over
the next few years and soon
Debbie's work was becoming
a featured attraction at S.F.

artshows throughout the
southeast.

One of the unique quali-
ties found in Debbie's paint-
ings is atmosphere; the elu-
sive Mona Lisa expressions o[
the figures in many of her
works, often combined with
clean, high-tech settings, cre-
ate a dream-like, vaguely dis-
turbing mood. A good exam-
ple of this is the painting
"Solid State," the blue
cyborg-medusa wh ich you

Debbie's work has
appeared on the covers of
Baen Books, and on the fron-
tispieces for Easton Press S.F.

Classics as well as in nraga-
zines illustrations for
Amazing Stories, Science
Fiction Age Magazine, and
Science Fiction Chronicle. ln
addition, she has worked on
illustrations used in Electronic
media including "Jump-
Raven" and "Viper" both of
which are interactive C.D.
Rom games produced by
Paramount lnteractive and
CyberFlix Movie Co., and
also illustrations for books on
C.D. Rom including Making
the Modern and After the Fire
for The BookWorm. She has
even ventured into animation
and electronic painting for
the game "Yiper" - all the lip,



hand, eye, and eyebrow move-
ments of the characters were mod-
eled by Debbie on a Macintosh
computer. Debbie's work has
been displayed in two New York
exhibits: "ln Dreams Awake - The
Art of Fantasy" and "lnto the
Flrture" both at the prestigious Park
Avenue Atrium. She has also had
various gallery showings in
Tennessee, Ceorgia, and
Washington, D.C.

The airbrush is Debbie's primary
tool, but she has experimented
with a number of ways of applying
paint to a surface, including rags,
spattering and dripping layer of
transparent splotches. She has
even ventured into oil paints over
airbrushed acrylic underpainting -
two acutely different techniques.

And then, of course, there is the
electronic painting which she has
picked up proficiently in less than
a year. She is an artist unafraid of
trying new things. This experiment-
ing - and this growth - is what art
is all about.



Mark Max\ryell
Biography by Debbie Hughes

When I first met Mark it was my first day at a new
job at a printing/copy business and Mark was the
part-time paste-up/camera/in house illustrator. Other
than noticing how cute he was, I noticed his work
lining the back walls of his office and it wasn't work
for the business - it was his Science Fiction and
Fantasy art - put up because the owner appreciated
Mark's talent.

I was amazed at how de-
tailed and fascinating each
piece was. Over the course
of the next 3-4 weeks I dis-
covered a lot about Mark.
His enthusiasm for his work,
his endless energy when dis-
cussing ideas for Space and
Science Fiction art - talking
with him infected me with
the same enthusiasm. I decid-
ed to get to know him better,
a lot better.

Over the years Mark and I

struggled along in the S.F.
field to get our worl< pub-
lished and to make a Iiving -
holding down those part-time
jobs and taking on art jobs
that paid less than minimum
wage. Having a community
of people here in the South
who have always stuck with
us and encouraged us has
helped tremendously. Having
that continuing dream - or
should I say dreams - of
accomplishing many things
in the field was another. I saw
one of those dreams come
true for Mark when we stood

on the steps of the V.l.P.
stands at the Kennedy Space
Center in Orlando in
September of 1992 and
watched the Space Shuttle
Endeavor take off. The mis-
sion was Space Lab J, the first
joi nt Japanese/American shut-
tle mission and Mark had
painted all the art for the mis-
sion brochure. ln addition to
getting the opportunity to see
a once in a lifetime shuttle
launch and to gain admit-
tance to several V.l.P. events.
Mark received recognition for
his work from NASA and the
shuttle crew with a plaque
decorated with a pair of flags
that had been in space to
commemorate this event.
Mark has also won numerous
awards for his work on this
project including several
international awards.

Mark is not just a Science
Fiction Artist or Fantasy Artist,
he is a Space Artist and
Space enthusiast. I believe if
Mark had not become an
artist he would have been an



astronaut and I believe he
will be one in his next
life. He also serves on the
Board of Trustees for the
l.A.A.A. (l nternational
Association of
Astronom ical Artists) and
through this organization
Mark's work has traveled
the globe for lnternational
shows as well as becom-
ing part of a permanent
exhibit at the Smithsonian
Air and Space Museum.

One of our friends
coined the phrase "Mark
the Amazing," and though
Mark is too modest to
believe this - I do. l've
seen him paint pictures
that have excruciating detail in
thenr in under 2 days. l've seen
him stay up for 3 days straight to
finish a painting, hop in the car
and drive to Atlanta and back to
deliver it because we needed the
cash. l've seen him accomplish
many unbelievable deadlines and
work under a lot of stress and still
do beautiful work. It's no secret
why Mark has won so many
awards and why so many people
love his work - it's because he's
talented. And it's no secret why so
many people love the man as well
- it's because he has a good heart,
he has integrity, he has excitement
for his work, and a sense of vision
about the future. Talk to him if you
don't already know him and I

think he'll infect you just as he did
me.

Mark's clients include (to name

just a few): Cambridge University
Press, CyberFIix, Astronomy
Magazine, Tor Books, Crolier Inc.,
Paramount Interactive, NASA,
Amazing Stories Magazine, Omni
Magazine, Dell Books, National
Air and Space Museum, Easton
Press, Science Fiction Age
Magazine, Bookworm Electronic
Books, Popular Mec:hanics
Magazine, TCI Software, Paper
Tiger Press.

Space Art Collections:

VISIONS OF SPACE - Artists
Journey Through the Cosmos

lN THE STREAM OF STARS - The
Soviet-American Space Art Book



ARTC
by Gerald W. Page

When I was a youngster, a good, good many
years ago, I didn't just believe a man could fly: I

knew it. The man was Superman, and I !istened to
him every weekday on radio. When he flew I didn't
just watch. I flew alongside him.

This special effects marvel
was performed in the sim-
plest and most highly effec-
tive way, as is the case in
most art. The actor who
played Superman (Bud
Collier, who in later life
served as a Clark Kentish
Bame show host on televi-
iion) would say, "Up, up and
away!" This would be fol-
lowed by a whoosh of wind,
and he and I would lift into
the sky off to prevent a train
wreck, thwart a crime, or res-
cue the rather reckless Lois
Lane and limmy Olsen from
the latest fine mess they'd
gotten themselves into. Even
ihen I wondered how those
two managed to stay alive
before Superman arrived in
Metropolis.

Radio could do just about
anything in those days, and it
still can as witness any per-
formance of the Atlanta
Radio Theater Company. And
witness one you can because
these stalwarts are performing
this very weekend at this very

n,convention. ln an hour of
considerable entertai nment,
not to mention much gall,
they will present an assort-

ment of pieces ranging from
the ridiculous to the sublime
and - trust me - back again.

ARTC, as master-minded
by head writer Thomas E.

Fuller and director William
Brown, is one of the liveliest
and most challenging perfor-
mance groups in the countrY

- and don't think I'm preju-
diced just because they've
performed more than thirty of
my scripts. l'm prejudiced for
a lot more reasons than that:
the scripts of Tom Fuller, Ron
Butler, Henry Lee Forest and
Daniel Taylor, for example.
Taylor is probably the best
writer in the group, and his
"Bumpers Cross-roads" series
is an astonishingly multi-
faceted creation. The acting
of ARTC is also something to
write home about - or to
friends and complete
strangers as I am now. Wait
till you hear the perfor-
mances of Fiona Leonard,
Doug Kaye, Bill Jackson, Tom
Fuller, Clair Whitworth
Kiernan and Daniel Kiernan,
and the others. These peoPle
will do virtually any role you
hand them and probably will
this weekend. Add to this the



fantastic music of Al Leonard and
the sound effects of Daniel Taylor
and - well, is there any limit to
their ability? None at all.

So don't miss tl'ris opportunity

to see and hear the Atlanta Radio
Theater Company. Once you
have, I bet you'll believe a theater
company can fly. And take you
with them.

O,H
i,

Cet your copy in the
H uckster's Room !

And don't forget your
DSC edition of Wade
C i lbreath's "lrish Cothic"
T-Shirt - available at
Registration !
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List of Eateries
What follows is by no means an exhaustive list of the restaurants

within walking distance (mostly) - just some favorites and old stand-bys.
The dollar signs are only loose guides, but should be interpreted as
such:$= eat for under $7. $$= eat for under $15. $$$= Take your credit
card. *The places marked with asterisks have some kind of special or
discount for members of the Con, check your registration bag for details.

6' Andrews' 801 20th st s' sandwiches, 19. The original pancake House. 
.l931

Burgers, lce cream' $ llth Av S. Excellent breakfasts. $.

1. The Hotel. Has a restaurant called J.

Catsby's. $$.

2. Arby's. 2016 7Ih Av S. Open 24 Hrs.

3. Captain D's.530 lBth St S.

4. McDonald's. I708 6th Av S. 24-Hr
Drive-ThrLr.

5. Milo's Hamburgers. 509 l Bth St S. A
Birminghanr tradition since 1946. $

7. Reza's. 2007 University BIvd.
Lebanese. Well-liked by members of
the Comnrittee.*

B. The Back Alley. 13'12 Cobb Ln.

Courmet Deli. $

9. The Burly Earl.* 2109 7th Av S. Creat
Sandwiches. $. LaCocina - a solid
Mexican Restaurant Vgood vegetari-
an faire is upstairs. $$.

10. Cosmo's Pizza.2O12 Magnolia
Av. Creat ?izza & Salads. $$.

.ll. 
Domino's Pizza. 1629 10th Av S.

Delivery or Takeout only.

15. Highland Bar & Crill. 2011 llth Av S.

Arguably the best restaurant in B'ham.
Reservations a must. $$$.

I 6. Golden Temple. 
.l 
901 1 l th Av S.

Lunch only. Vegetarian. $.

17. Michael's. 431 20th St S. Arguably the
best steak in bwn. $$$.

I B. The Mill. 1035 20th St S. Bakery,

Eatery & Brewery. $$.

20. Bottega $$$ a Cafe Bottega $$.2240
Highland Av S. Fabulous. Reservations
required for main restaurant.

21. Rube Burrows. 1005 20th St S. Kind
of lil<e Ruby Tuesday, only local. gg.

22. Anthony's.2131 7th Av S. Italian
w/atmosphere. $$

23. The Fish Market. 611 21st St S.

Seafood. $.*

24. Stream of Consciousness Koffiehuis.
ll28 20th St S. Courmet coffee &
desserts. $.*

12. Doodles. 715 21st St S. Muffelettas & zs lohlny Rocket's'.old-fashioned bur-

More. Fannish place. $.* 
ger loint w/new-tashioned prices' $'*

1 3. Ruby Tuesday. 2000 H ighland Av s. Not on the map, but not to be missed if
The usual. $$. you're a rib fan, is the Birmingham brancl'r

14. Dugan',s. 20] ',l Highland Av S. of the famous Tuscaloosa ioint', Dream-

courmer Burgers, "i: ; 
' " 

1,il,1.Bnffi:::,;#irl.l#Avenue South



Award Winners
Year
1 965
I 966
1970
1971
197 )
197 4
197 5

197 6

1()77

I ()7{l

l|97()

I 980
I 981

1 982
I 983

I98,+
1 9U5

1 9U6

1987

l9tlu

I9Ut_)

19c]0

I 99.1

199'.)

.1993

Rebel
Al Andrews
D.-rvicJ Hulan
Irvin M. Koch

Janie Lanrb
Hanl< Reinhardt
Ken Moore
Meade Frierson Ill
Necl Brool<s

Clitf & Susan Biggers

Don Markstein
Cliff Amos
Jerry Page

Dick & Nicl<i Lynch
Lon Atkins

John Cuiclry
Lynn Hicl<man
CLri,H. Lillian
P. L. Carr-rthers-Mor-rtgonrery
Larry Montgonrery
lohn A.R. Hollis
Penny Frierson
Iee Hoffman
Sue Phillips
mil<e weber
Stven Carlberg
Maurine Dorris
Charlotte Proctor
Samancla b leude'
Steve & Sue Francis

C. Patrir:k Mollov

Phoenix
N/A
N/A
Richard Meredith
R.A. Lafferty
Thomas Burnett Swan
Ceorg,e Alec Effinger
Anclre Nortor-r

Manly Wacle Wellnran
Cah.rn Wilson
Michael Bisholr
Karl Edwarcl Wagner

Jo Clayton
Piers Anthony
Mary Elizabeth Councelrrran
Frank Kelly Freas

Doug Chaffee

loe Haldeman
Davicl Drake
Sharon Webb

Anclrew J. Offutt
Orson Scott Card
Hugh B. Cave

ferry Page

Wilson Bob Tucker
Charles Crant
Brad Lineaweaver
Brad Strickland
Terry B isson
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PA]\TH{KHAN

IN THE ATHENS OF THE SOUTH
NASHVILLE

MAY tl-14, 1995

KUBLA KHAN 23
(We're iumping ahead

ten years

for one ygar....J

GUtrST OT HONOR

EISIEWOTLHEIM
ARTIST GULST

IIIRRYELMORE
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

ANDREWJ. OFFUTT

NAN GUESTS OT HONOR

SUE & STEVE FRANCIS

$30 Thru OSC 32, Birmingharn
For more in[o: Ken Moore D.S.C.,647 Devon Dr., Nas"hville.fn 3722O



Who's Responsible
Chairperson . . .Ju lie Wall
Vice Chairoerson . .Carv Rowan
Treasurer:.... .DebbieRowan
Registration... .....leanNash
Masquerade . . . ..SueThorn, Don Revnolds
Art Show . , .Cindy Riley
ArtAuction .....KarenCalvelt
ConSuite . .Merlin Odom
Operations/Security... ...JimPhillips
Huckster Room . . .Ceorge Litfle
Dance .Adrian Washburn/CeorEe Little
Programming .....Rebecca BTayman
Cudst Liaisoh .Charlotte Pioctor
Video Room .Kevin Shaw
Handicapped Access . . . .Bill AryJers/Ele_ctrical^Eggs
Caming .Dan Calvert/Elliott Davrs
Prosrari Book . . .Wade Cilbreath, lulie Wall
Legal Counsel ....DanCalvert

Chaos Management
General Rules

1 . Wear your badge.
2. Wear it on some clothing. There

are public nudity 131v5 in Ala-
bama. Make sure you're cov-
ered.*

3. No projectile or unsheathed
edged weapons in public areas.*

4. The legal drinking age in Ala-
bama is 21 .ll you are carclecl,

consider it a complinrent. We
request that party-givers keep the
law in mind.*

4. Alabama, a Iaw-loving state, also
prohibits open containers of
alcohol in public.*

5. No cameras in the art show.
6. Don't tr.rsh the hotel.
7. There is NO rule 7.
* The convention does not post

bai l.

ConSuite Rules

I . The ConSuite is open 24 hours
a day.

2. Beer will not be servecl fronr
2 AM kr 10 AM.

3. The State of Alabama prohilrits
serving alcohol kr anyone under
the age of 21 . The ConSuite
,tdhere: & oheys. tveryone is

subject to a photo-lD check.
College lDs are are acceptable.

4. No beer will be taken out of the
ConSuite

5. The ConSuite reserves the right
to refuse service to anyone for
any reason.

6. A Smoking Area will be provided.

7. Watch for the Continuity Brunch,

Constellation Brunch & Klingon
Tapas Bar.

B. Check postings for other rules.



November 25-27
Thanksgiving Weekend

The Radisson Hotel
Kn_o_xville, Ten nessee

Membership Rates:
DSC Special $20, $25 till 11/1194, $30 at door

ConCat Six
S05 College Street, Knoxville, TN 3792L

(61s) s22-3470
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ContStellation XIII

Musca
.4- r 1994
The'TofiBeviil Center
H.fintS#i r;Alabama

]:::

''"""''":'
Guest of flonof.'; "''," 5 pidtgf RObinEOn

Masrpr oJ cvremoniss Tirnothg Zahn

flrrisr Guesr of flonor fllan llrl. Claflt
fanGusstlf tr;rai'' " " ' ', 6uC Thorn

Membershin Rates:
$2b1i;;il q 

-oitlu.i1lgz 
ro Register or Requeit Information

$25 therei'fter and at the door Please_Send a.S_elf-Addressed

Specialdi@n's ratei availible',' .S,,, 
*iledEnvelope

-r':r'::"iii'!:',,'' .,,, .i.rrWritetdl.,r j,. ..,,,-;,.: i.,;..',
': ,,-.','',., eoilts lation XIII:Mu , ,:1,'.,,l',,'r.,- ','.r p.,O. Box 4g57-, 

nt-r 
,,,t-Ji.rirtr.ittt: -::i. : - 'l. i:.

.,,," Call Robin'at,(2,05)r,852-5006.'...'1,'
.'; ,-tl:l..:,'l' .n. , r , :r:itr r ,ii : ..:r.. rr,

New:IIUtel: The Tom'B'evittr:iCen ,l100 North I.oop Road
Huntsville. Room rate is $40 flat, plui tax. For reservations call

(205) 721-9428. Please be sure to mention ContStellation.

111,.1,,., contsteii;iiorr'is presdtediy NAsrA! '
the North Alabama Science Fiction Association






